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Permits
Permits are available for players which does not transfer the full qualification to the new
club, rather allows the player to seek a further game or development at a different club.
Permits are designed to allow players the opportunity to play at a higher level when their
current club can’t offer them a game at that level. A permit will only be considered when a
player:
•
•
•

Is moving up a division and their current club can’t offer them a game/place in that
same division.
Is moving between A Grade teams in the same age group or the one above due to
no game/place being available in their current club.
Is seeking senior development and their current club does not have a suitable
position available in the current season. Player must be eligible for a senior game as
per above rulings.

Where the junior points system is in force, only one permit per team per season is allowed
to the receiving club.

The process of the applying for a permit is:
1. Discussions with the players current club is held and the club deem that a permit can
be considered (player/family to current club discussion).
2. Discussions with the potential new club occurs by the family to determine if a
position is available for the current season (player/family to new club discussion).
3. Club to club agreement is met on the terms of the permit.
4. Email from current club to Basketball Manager stating permission for player to
permit to new club with the agreed details stated.
5. Basketball Manager confirms/declines permit by reply of email.
All permits are for one (1) season only and if the player wishes to seek further permit time,
they must apply accordingly. A limit of two (2) permits per player in succession are allowed.

